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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hollis, N. H. in the County of
Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Hollis,
N. H. on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next, at ten of the




To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
same.
3. To hear reports of the Selectmen and other Town Officers
and committees.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid for the
construction of Class V roads; and appropriate the sum of $1,062.59.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
distribute blank inventories at the time of appraisal.
7. To see if the Town will vote to assess a fine of twenty-five
cents on each Poll Tax not paid by December 1, 1961.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00 for the Merrimack Valley Regional Association.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $25.00 to be expended in co-operation with the N. H. For-
estry & Recreation Commission, for forest fire protection.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $7,000.00 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Fund to be
used for the purchase of a fire truck.
11. To see if the Town will vote to accept the newly con-
structed section of the Pine Hill Road, passing through the Ben
Hogan property; of approximately 1240 feet in length and 50 feet
wide. The old replaced section of road of approximately 1650 feet
will then become part of and belong to the Ben Hogan property.
12. To see if the Town will vote pursuant to RSA 238 ;I to
discontinue the Right of Way, running from the main road, through
the land of the Hollis Congregational Church to the horse stall area
behind the Hollis Public Library; and to authorize the Selectmen to
deliver a quitclaim deed for the consideration of One Dollar ($1.00)
to the areas covered by said right of way on the land of the Hollis
Congregational Church.
13. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of February, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-one.









BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HOLUS
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1960 to December 31, 1960
Estimated Actual Estimated




Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
Dog Licenses 600.00
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall and Other Bldgs.
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments:
Cemetery Lots
(a) Highway, incl. rental of equip.
(b) Town Scales
(c) Town Forest 3
Sale of Town Histories & Maps
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 9
Sale of Town Property—Blade
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER THAN







(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
(c) Yield Taxes
































Previous Previous Recommended By




Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,700.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Municipal Court Expenses 250.00
Expenses Town Hall and





Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust &
Care of Trees 500.00
Town Scales 25.00
Planning and Zoning 300.00











General Expenses of Highway Dept. 2,000.00






Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families
RECREATION:




































































On Temporary Loans 300.00 293.25 300.00
On Long Term Notes 150.00 99.00 100.00




New Lands and Buildings
New Equipment
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF TF/B
(b) Long Term Notes
(c) Payment to Capital Reserve
Funds















SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Land and Buildings
(Exclusive of Property listed in Item No. 2) $2,790,518.00
Mill Property 33,800.00
Electric Plants 135,000.00
Stock in Trade 10,000.00
Boats and Launches, 21 2,600.00
Horses, Asses and Mules, 42 4,200.00
Cows, 694 69,400.00
Other Neat Stock, 17 900.00
Sheep and Goats, 19 256.00
Hogs, 200 3,000.00
Fowls, 69,310 20,538.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 3,950.00
Road Building, Stone Crushers, Derricks
and Construction Machinery 2,800.00
Fur-bearing Animals and Rabbits, 294 2,235.00
TOTAL GROSS VALUATION BEFORE
EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED $3,079,197.00
LESS: VETERANS' EXEMPTIONS AND
EXEMPTIONS TO BLIND $ 101,500.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH
TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $2,977,697.00
1. Amount of property valuation exempted
to veterans $ 101,500.00
2. Amount of property valuation exempted to blind None
3. Number of inventories distributed 695
4. Number of inventories returned 401
5. Number of veterans who received property exemption 102
6. Number of veterans exempted from poll tax 186
11
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1960
TOWN OF HOLLIS
APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,700.00
Election and Registration Expenses 200.00
Municipal Court Expenses 250.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 4,000.00
Police Department 2,500.00
Fire Department 4,200.00
Blister Rust—Moth Extermination and Care of Trees 500.00




Dump and Garbage Collection 250.00
Town Road Aid 1,068.63
Town Maintenance
Summer $9,500.00; Winter $7,000.00 16,500.00
Street Lighting 2.200.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 2,000.00
Libraries 1,650.00
Old Age Assistance 2,500.00
Public Relief
Town Poor $2,500.00; Veterans' Aid $100.00 2,600.00
Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc., Old Home Day 250.00
Parks and Playgrounds inc. Band Concerts 1.200.00
Cemeteries 1,000.00
Town Forest 2,000.00
Damages and Legal Expenses (inc. Dog Damage) 800.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 100.00
Interest on Temporary Loan 300.00
Sidewalk Construction 200.00
New Buildings and Lands 1.250.00
New Equipment 500.00
Payment on Debt (Prin. $2,200.00; Int. $150.00) 2,350.00
Capital Reserve Fund—to be raised by taxation 1 .000.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $ 55.993.63
County Tax 11,672.70
School Tax 150,074.31
TOTAL TOWN, COUNTY AND
SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS $217,740.64
12
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest on Taxes $ 900.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 4,615.40
Railroad Tax 1.00
Savings Bank Tax 25.29
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 500.00
Dog Licenses 600.00
Business Licenses and Permits 10.00
Fines and Forfeits—Municipal Court 350.00
Rent of Town Property and Equip. 400.00
Income Irom Trust Funds 500.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 9,900.00
Town Scales 25.00
Town Forest 3,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 20,826.69
196,913.95
Plus Overlay 983.05
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation 197,897.00
Less: 682 Poll Taxes at $2.00 $ 1,364.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 5.00
Total $ 1,369.00
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Town of Hollis, N. H. in Hillsborough County
for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance Sheet
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer $ 27,265.51
Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Engine Purchase 1,000.00
Unredeemed taxes:
Levy of 1959 562.24
Previous Years 218.19
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1960 32,450.11
Levy of 1959 396.72
Levy of 1958 451.32
Previous Years 90.39
State Head Taxes—Levy of 1960 1,035.00
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 45.00
Total Assets $ 63,514.48
Grand Total $ 63,514.48
Surplus, December 31, 1959 $ 27,037.15
Surplus, December 31, 1960 38,797.03
Increase of Surplus $ 11,759.88
16
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:





State Treasurer $35) 1,070.00
Yield Tax—Bond & Debt Retirement
(Uncollected $21.04) 21.04
Due to School Districts: :
Balance of Appropriation 20,000.00
Capital Reserve Funds: 1,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Grader Account 2,200.00
Total Liabilities $ 24,717.45
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 38,797.03





1. Property Taxes—1960 $162,577.72
2. Poll Taxes—1960 1,036.00
3. National Bank Stock Taxes—1960 16.00
4. Yield Taxes—1960 548.32
5. State Head Taxes at $5—1960 3,245.00
6. Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $167,423.04
7. Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
—
Previous Years 35,554.17
8. Poll Taxes—Previous Years 344.00
9. State Head Taxes at $5—Previous Years 1,155.00
10. Interest received on Taxes 1,265.49
11. Penalties on State Head Taxes 114.00




13. For Town Road Aid $ 765.03
14. Interest and dividends tax 4,615.40
15. Railroad Tax .64
16. Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 25.29
21. Fighting forest fires 47.87
22. Head Tax Refund 56.30
23. Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assist. 106.25
24. Bounties 13.50
From County: :
25. O.A.A. Refund 33.68
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
26. Dog Licenses 692.50
27. Business licenses, permits and filing fees 69.00
28. Fines and forfeits, municipal court 245.00
29. Rent of town property 544.20
31. Income from trust funds 582.75
33. Town Forest & A.C.P. 4,518.09
35. Registration of motor vehicles 11,668.83
$ 23,984.33
Total Current Revenue Receipts $230,650.87
18
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
36. Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year
44. Sale of town property: Plow Blade,
Maps, Histories
47. Rental of Highway Equipment
48. Town Scales
49. Sale of Cemetery Lots
50. Federal Withholding Tax Refund
51. Eastern States Dividend
52. Sidewalk Construction—Gabriel Bros.












Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue $ 30,361.58
Total Receipts from All Sources $261,012.45





1. Town officers' salaries $ 2,313.52
2. Town officers' expenses 1,913.34
3. Election and registration expenses 227.37
4. Municipal court expenses 165.00
5. Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 2,945.63
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department 2,806.54
7. Town Scales 5.00
8. Fire department,
including forest fires 4,293.44
9. Moth extermination—Blister Rust
and Care of Trees 96.00
10. Planning and Zoning 260.00
11. Legal Expense 164.53



























27. Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 250.00
Recreation: :
29. Parks and playgrounds,
including band concerts 1,221.41
Public Service Enterprises:
30. Town Forest 2,044.45
31. Cemeteries, including hearse hire 1,594.76
Unclassified:
34. Advertising and Regional Associations 100.00
35. Taxes bought by town 1,263.18
36. Taxes paid by town
—
Emma Weinberl place 122.04
Interest:
38. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 293.25
39. Paid on long term notes 99.00
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment and
Permanent Improvements:
46. Sidewalk construction 340.95
48. Lands and buildings 1,174.70
49. New equipment—Highway 623.20
20
Indebtedness:
51. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 29,706.75
52. Payments on long term notes 2,200.00
54. Payments to capital reserve funds 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
56. State Head Taxes paid State Treas.
(1960 Taxes $3,290)
(Prior Years $45) 4,072.00
57. Payment to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 557.61
58. Taxes paid to County 11,672.70
60. Payments to School District
(1959 Tax $25,030.09)
(1960 Tax $130,074.31) 155,104.40
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $177,429.73
Total Payments for all Purposes $257,732.65
Cash on hand December 31, 1960 27,265.51
Grand Total $284,998.16
21





Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 60,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 10,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 25,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5.000.00
Police Department
Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 20,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 4,500.00
Equipment 25,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 5,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 250,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds:
Emma Weinberg Property 1,000.00
Civil Defense 2,500.00
Henry F. Tarbell Lot 50.00
Tarbell & Letendre Lot 35.00




(January 1, 1960 through D/cember 31, 1960)
DOG LICENSES
Received for licenses on:
165 male dogs $330.00
94 spayed female dogs 188.00
26 female dogs 130.00
3 Kennels (5 dog) 36.00
5 duplicate tags 2.50
Fines 6.00
TOTAL $ 692.50
Paid Milton D. Wright, Town Treasurer $ 692.50
AUTOMOBILE PERMITS
Received for 46 1959 Permits $ 208.21
Received for 1,265 1960 Permits 11,406.62
TOTAL $ 11,668.83
Paid Milton D. Wright, Town Treasurer $ 11,668.83
Received for Election Filing Fees 19.00






Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
LEVY 1960
Dr.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $196,528.00
Poll Taxes 1,364.00


































I hereby certify that the above list showing the amount due as
of December 31, 1960 on account of the Levy of 1960 is correct to





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
LEVY OF 1959
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes — As of January 1, 1960
























I certify that the above list showing amounts due as of Decem-
ber 31, 1960 on account of the tax levy of 1959, is correct to the best






Uncollected as of January 1, 1961












































I certify that the above list showing the amounts due as of De-
cember 31, 1960 on account of the levies 1958-1957 are correct to





















Yield Taxes $ 37.10
Poll Tax 2.00










Added property tax $ 5.40
Interest 1.46






















SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1960
DR.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
1959 1958 1957 1956 1953 1948
Taxes sold to Town during
Current fiscal year $1,192.60 $ $ $ $ $
Balance unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1960 159.67 239.40 112.92 6.58 20.95
Interest Collected 70.58 9.39 4.13 31.81





































Total Credits $ 4,343.50
29
LEVY 1959
Uncollected as of January 1, 1960























































Evelyn B. Rice, Tax Collector !j5206,666.54
Bertha Duncan, Town Clerk
Auto Permits 11,668.83
Dog Licenses 692.50
Filing for Office 19.00
State of N. H.
Interest & Dividend Taxes 4,615.40
Class V Road Aid 765.03
Forest Fires 47.87
Head Tax Refund 28.60
Bounties 13.50
Savings Bank Taxes 25.29
Head Tax Expenses 27.70
Railroad Tax .64
Recovery on Flora Hardy O.A.A. 36.00
Recovery on Lucy Brown O.A.A. 62.50
Recovery on Osgood Currier O.A.A. 7.75
Lorden Lumber Co.
Trustees of Trust Funds
Sale of Town Lumber 4,139.59
Cemetery Fund 513.25
Nichols Fund 69.50
Indian Head Bank Note 29,706.75
Howard Mann, Sale of Snow Plow 50.00
Garden City Caterers, Grader Work 25.00
Josephine Rideout
Care of Flander's Baby 50.00
Mildred Frost Cemetery Lot 20.00
Osborne Larrabee Cemetery Lot 35.00
Edna Hill Cemetery Lot 20.00
Alva Lund Cemetery Lot 35.00
Ambulance Service










Rent of Town Hall 179.20
Boy Scouts Rent of Town Hall 80.00
M. McGilvary, Income from Town Hall 285.00
Social Library, Sale of Histories 93.10
John Johnson 50.00
Sale of Town Maps 18.75
Refunds
Hillsboro County Treasurer 33.68
E. S. Farmer's Exchange 1.22
Director of Internal Revenue
Refund on Withholding Tax 60.26
U. S. Treasury A.C.P. on
Town Wood Lot 378.50
Gabriel Bros., Donation for Sidewalk 25.00
Denton Lates





1 on Hand Jan. 1, 1960 23,985.71
$284,998.16
Total Payments 257,732.65




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Gordon McEnnis $ 25.00










Edson E. Eastman $ 6.70
Sargent Bros. 53.75
Branham Publishing Co. 9.00
Wheeler & Clark 33.51
Charles R. Hardy 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Association 3.00
N. H. Assessors Association 3.00
H. C. Manning 11.40
Maxfield Press 408.00
Fred Petry 12.00
Lorden Lumber Co. 6.50
Lawrence Clark Ins. Agency 434.96
Brown & Saltmarsh 49.49
Second National Bank 3.00
Gerald Hyde 30.00
Nashua Telegraph 58.60
State of N. H. 3.75
Beryl R. Orde 158.66
Evelyn B. Rice 186.26
Donat Corriveau 14.28
Hillsboro Co. Register of Deeds 36.00
Bertha Duncan 59.23









Wheeler & Clark $ 4.08
Chagnon Lumber Co. Inc. 66.12
Bob's Hardware 4.97
Community Store 5.35










Lawyer's Co-op. Publishing Co. $ 15.00
Denton Lates 150.00
$ 165.00
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Michael McGilvary $ 295.00
Lorden Oil Co. 1,134.92
D. F. Munroe 82.17
Johnson's Electric 4.60
Public Service Co. 342.83
Lawrence Clark Insurance Agency 413.75
Osgood's 121.96
Austin M. Parkhurst 73.85
Community Store 33.56




Wm. L. Nutting 7.50
Indian Head Plate Glass Co. 29.34
Fred Petry 2.00
Nashua Supply Co. 5.84
Frank P. McCartin Co. 30.40
Nashua Awning and Tent Co. 46.70




Rheta McGilvary $ 884.00
Harold King 480.00
Wm. D. Lassins 262.25
Charles Dow 372.50
Hollis Telephone Co. 126.81
Kenneth Bennett 295.00
Public Service Co. 20.32
Arthur Lemay 6.00
Phyllis King 3.00
Eastern Uniform Co. 103.15
Haramar Hardware Co. 3.96




Ed. Moody & Son 5.65
W. D. Darley Co. 24.65
Bud Tate Radio Co. 7.05
Nashua Police Dept. (Ambulance) 234.00
$ 3,040.54
BLISTER RUST AND CARE OF TREES
F. A. Bartlett Tree Co. $ 96.00
$ 96.00
CIVIL DEFENSE
Gate City Elec. Supply $ 47.36
R. E. Douglas 28.98
Public Service Co. 29.00




Rheta McGilvary $ 844.00
Hollis Auto Service 126.19
Hollis Telephone Co. 312.00
Lawrence Clark Insurance Co. 855.37
Artcraft Stationery Co. 23.65





Ed. Moody & Son 182.45






Johnson's Electric Co. 13.36




Greenleaf Motor Parts 43.73
Manchester Oxygen 5.00
R. Douglas 42.12
Nashua Auto Co. 7.65
Safe Guard Fire Ext. Co. 11.51
Berner Elec. Service 16.23
Carroll Spaulding 15.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Artcraft Stationery Co. $ 8.40
Bertha Duncan 50.75
TOWN DUMP








Charles Dow $ 2,876.75



















Nashua Sand & Gravel 230.00
Hollis Auto Service 2.40




J. P. Smith 12.50
George Therrien 52.37
































































Treas. of State of N. H.—T.R.A. $ 1,068.35
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 1,886.64
39
GENERAL EXPENSES OF THE
Lawrence Clark Insurance Co.
Motor Service and Supply
Lorden Oil Co.
Hammar Hardware Co.














Indian Head Plate Glass Co.
Wright Bros.
George Therrien






























Hollis Social Library $ 1,650.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N. H.
TOWN POOR
$ 2,173.23
Oscar Crocker, M.D. $ 36.00
Jack Eida 284.50
Tule's Pharmacv 257.70
Davis Funeral Home 269.00
Osgood's 8.99
Mary Plimpton 253.30
Mrs. Franklin Blake 106.60
Union Leader 6.00
L. Wiederhold, M. D. 5.00




Henry Hills, Chairman $ 250.00
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Kenneth Marvell, Sr. $ 369.00















Hollis Auto Service 10.24
Osgood's 6.71
C. P. Hayward 8.78
J. P. Smith 38.00
$ 1,221.41
TOWN FORESTS
Kenneth Marvell, Sr. 1$ 280.50
Howard Parkhurst 917.42
Milton Glover 509.32





Hollis Telephone Co. (First Aid Kit) 8.81



























Associated Industries, Inc. 11.50
George Therrien 72.25




DAMAGES & LEGAL EXPENSE, INC. DOG DAMAGE
Wheeler & Clark $ 26.93
Sullivan & Gregg 137.60
$ 164.53
ADVERTISING & REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Merrimack Valley Regional Assoc. $ 100.00
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN & SALE EXPENSE




Boyd Weston $ 28.50
Marilyn Kantorgis 24.00
Cole Printing Go. 198.00
Nashua Telegraph 9.50
$ 260.00
Community Store (Scales) $ 5.00
INTEREST
Indian Head National Bank $ 392.25
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
Walamie Rentals, Inc. $ 18.00





Nashua Sand & Gravel 125.95
$ 340.95
NEW LAND, BUILDINGS & EQUIPMENT
Snow Plow Equipment
N. H. Explosive Co. $ 138.35
Donel Supply Co. 256.86
R. C. Hazelton Co. 227.99
623.20
Salt Bin
Austin Parkhurst $ 1,000.00
Maurice Marvell 65.50





Indian Head National Bank $ 29,706.75
43
BONDS, NOTES, TERM NOTES AND CAPITAL RESERVE
Indian Head National Bank $ 2,200.00
Trustees of Trust Funds 1,000.00
$ 3,200.00
STATE & COUNTY
Treas. of State of N. H. Yield Tax $ 557.61
Treas. of Hillsborough County 11,672.70
$ 12,230.31
HEAD TAX
Treas. of State of N. H. $ 4,072.00
SCHOOL DISTRICT
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AUDITOR'S REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS
TOWN OF HOLLIS, N. H.
STOCKS
American Tel. & Tel. Co.—43/8% Deb., 1985 $ 5,000.00
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co.—4/2 %, 1986 5.000.00
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma—4
/
4 %, 1987 5,000.00
Sears, Roebuck and 00.-43/4%, 1983 5,000.00
Guaranty Trust Co. of N. Y. 28 Shares
National Biscuit Co. (Common) 100 Shares
General Motors Corporation (Common) 40 Shares
American Tel. & Tel. Co. Cap. Stk. 30 Shares
Commonwealth Edison Co. (Common) 107 Shares
J. C. Penney Company (Common) 90 Shares
Eaton Manufacturing Co. (Common) 100 Shares
Square D. Company (Common) 52 Shares
The Ohio Oil Company (Common) 70 Shares
BONDS
11 United States Savings Bonds, Series G, @$ 100.00 each
1 United States Savings Bond, Series G, @ $500.00
Second National Bank of Nashua, N. H.
(Checking Account) $ 11,148.75
Manchester Savings Bank (Trustee of Trust Funds)
Balance 974.42
Manchester Savings Bank (Charles J. Nichols Fund)
Balance 2,000.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank (Hollis High School Fund)
Balance 1,000.00
Merrimack County Savings Bank
(Hollis High School Fund) Balance 549.04
Amoskeag Savings Bank (Capital Reserve) Balance 2,334.32
U. S. Treasury Bonds:
3/4 1978-83 — $10,000; $5,000; $5,000; $5,000; $1,000
U. S. A. Treasury Note: 4% Ser. D, 1962, due 2/15/62, $10,000
The above schedule is a list in total of stocks and bonds held
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Hollis Social Library, 1960
RECEIPTS I960
Balance in Bank, Jan. 1, 1960 $ 801.08
Town Appropriation Received 1,650.00
Trust Funds Received
Books and Magazines Sold 24.00
Gifts for Purchase of Books 14.30
Income from Sale of Old Lamps 50.00
Fines 20.00




















Insurance on Building and Contents, 3 yrs. 212.40
Cash on Hand 10.00


















REPORT OF THE HOLLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
Calls and Complaints 513
Abandoned cars 5
Accidents, personal and property 46
Accidents, fatal 1
Assault and Battery 9
Breaking and Entering
. 19
Committed to State Penal Institutions 7
Complaints on Speeders . 70




Hit and Run (property damage) 5
Investigate Stolen Property 41
Investigate with State Police 22
Investigate with Sheriff's Dept. 6
Investigate with other Depts. 20







Misuse of Firearms 2
Misuse of a Motor Vehicle 8
Prowlers 4
Stolen Car 1
Served Summons for other Depts. 13




The year 1960 for the Police Department has been a very busy
one for not only the Police but also for the Selectmen. Besides having
an increase on most every category of complaint, the Selectmen and
this department have had meetings and have ironed out most all the
problems that we mentioned in our report of last year. The one
major problem that we have is the lack of space. The Police Dept.
should have a room in the town hall, but as of now the situation in
the town hall is such that there is no room to be had. I hope that at
town meeting this problem can be eliminated.
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We now have three new police officers added to the force which
has helped to lessen the load. So far the new men have done a fine
job and are being schooled in all types of law enforcement.
For the second straight year we were unfortunate to have a fatal
accident, but it is my feeling that with the extra work done by the
officers more serious accidents have been prevented.
The Hollis Police Association with President Charles Dow are
planning money raising programs, such as dances, to raise money so
that equipment may be bought without taking money from the
budget.
Again this year I want to thank the Townspeople for the co-
operation they have given and also I want to thank Judge Lates for
another year serving the town in a job that he has done of which
the town should be grateful.
HAROLD C. KING, Jr.
Chief of Police
HOLLIS MUNICIPAL COURT
Regular sessions of the Court have been held on Tuesday eve-
nings in the Fire Station throughout the year with occasional special
sessions as needed. There were, in all, 22 regular sessions and 8 spe-
cial sessions. Fifty complaints were heard, the majority of which
were traffic violations.
Details of the year's activities are:
Total cases disposed of 50
Total number of Court sessions 30
Total cash on hand in court Jan. 1, 1960 $ 18.77
Total amount of fines collected 415.00
Total Receipts $ 433. 7 7
Total amount of fines paid to state $ 166.50
Court expenses 6.71
Total amount paid to Town Treasurer 245.00
Balance of cash on hand in Court Dec. 31, 1960 15.56





REPORT OF FIRE CHIEF FOR 1960
Another year has gone by with Hollis continuing to keep the
number of fire calls on the low side of normal. There were 27 calls
listed as follows: Chimney fires, 4; smoke in house, 2; Town Dump,
1; grass and brush fires, 4; burning hay, 2; electric short circuits, 2;
buildings, 5; false alarm, 1; lost person, 1; rescue, 1; resuscitator, 4.
The building fires resulted in the loss of 2 barns, 2 camps at
Silver Lake and slight damage to a home on the Nashua River
bank. Even though 2 barns were total losses, the attached and
nearby homes and other buildings were not damaged. The fire at
Silver Lake could have been much more extensive because of wind
and weather conditions but was confined to only the 2 camps built
close together.
These fires prove the value of being able to carry a water
supply in our fire trucks and having several trucks working on dif-
ferent sides of the fires.
We also found that we have a new serious fire hazard that
more people should be concerned about — namely barbecue units.
Use barbecue units and materials with extreme care. They are
hazardous due to flammable nature of starters, and retain their
heat for a long time. Portable barbecues and charcoal should
never be put inside until thoroughly cold.
Electric wiring in todays houses are carrying heavier loads so
be sure to use correct size fuses.
Everyone should have fire extinguishers for immediate use
around the home and other buildings.
The red phone continues to be a busy line with 219 calls in
the year of which 55 were direct reports of fire, smoke or some
emergency, 9 civil defense alerts, 101 calls for information, etc.
The Fire Department is as ready to help you prevent fires as




PREVENTION IS YOUR BUSINESS
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9 out of 10
forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over 30 million acres in the
United States. This represents 5 percent of our nation's woodlands
being wasted each year. Every fire takes its toll. Floods follow;
stream flow is affected; timber, buildings, grazing and wildlife are
destroyed—all because MANY are CARELESS with fire in and
near woodland. This can be remedied. YOU can put an end to this
shameful waste! PREVENTION is YOUR business!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker, business or pro-
fessional man or woman, municipal, state or federal official, clerk or
woodsman can play an important part in the continuing and vital
prevention program.
First—by setting a good example YOURSELF—being sensible
and complying with the necessary laws and regulations governing
the use of fire in and near woodlands.
Second—by using YOUR individual influence in your com-
munity and valued council with others in insisting and encouraging
them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide both for
YOU and for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local forest
fire warden—the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning — don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD OUT
before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and ciga-
rettes or from moving vehicles—make sure they are out
—use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home—use your town dump and save
yourself much possible difficulty, both personal and
financial.
Number of local fires, 1
.
Number of acres burned, l/$.






REPORT OF TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE
Howard Parkhurst was hired to cut pine logs in the area west
of the Parker Pond dam in November, 1960. About an acre was
burned over a few years ago and the pine trees are dying. There is
also a lot of thinning to be done nearby. When the snow came he
was unable to operate there, so he began in the Wallingford Lot,
where there is much limby pine to be thinned out. This year we are
selling the logs delivered to Lorden's Mill. Previously we have sold
the seasoned boards on grade. We wish to find out which system is
the better.
In the winter of 1959-60 Howard Parkhurst finished salvaging
the pine killed by beavers flooding the maple swamp. He thinned
pine west of the Parker Pond dam until snow made it impossible to
operate. He then cut in Potato Hollow area. All of these areas are
in Spalding Park.
Also, in the winter of 1959-60 Kenneth Marvell did a great
deal of improvement work (prunning, weeding and thinning pines)
in the Wallingford Lot, north of the cellar hole. When the deep snow
came he moved to Spalding Park, just east of the State Park line.
After this work was approved by the County Forester we were
paid for part of the cost by the ACP. He will start another year's
program after the first of the year.
When the Fire Department was loaned a four-wheel drive truck
by the State Forest Fire Service the Town Forest Committee was
given the old 1931 Model A Ford Chassis. Kenneth Marvel and his
son gave their time and cut it into a tractor. It will be handy and
will save valuable time reaching work areas. It should net the town
more than it's resale value.
A forest fire pond was dug in Spalding Park at Potato Hollow.
This is about *4 mile east of the southeast corner of the State Park
land. It is 40 ft. x 60 ft. sloping to 8 feet in depth in the middle. It
was engineered by the Soil Conservation men and the ACP paid
half of the cost.
A similar pond was dug near the south end of Spalding Park
by the Hildreths. The half mile of road connecting the two ponds
was cleared of trees and made passible for the first time in 50 years.
This road goes over the very steep "Tyngs Hill." Near the latter
pond there are a few large gumwood trees. These are a southern
tree and are rare in New Hampshire.
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One half mile of the old road just west of and parallel with
the west line of the Ernest Dunklee tract was reopened. The State
Forest Fire Service paid $25.00, or half of the cost. Both ends con-
nect with roads reopened in past years.
The items below are for OUR year 1959-60. They do not coin-
cide with the Town or calendar year. Some of the items are in
the 1959 and some are in the 1960 Town Report.
RECEIPTS
Sale of lumber (25.5 thousand feet)
Sold on Grade $ 2,144.57
ACP (Part of Cost, Weeding, Thinning,
Prunning, Fire Pond)
State Forest Fire Service (reopening road)
Credit, Lumber Given School



















Profit for Year $ 1.84
HENRY H. HILDRETH
Secretary, Town Forestry Comm.
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
The snow problem for 1960 was not too great, but the icy con-
ditions were of a greater expense. However by buying salt in bulk,
instead of bags, and using the new salt shed the latter part of the
year, there was enough saving of money to pay for about half of the
construction on the salt shed. Due to the extreme cold weather, sand
and salt did not have the usual effect.
The usual amount of grading was done, and 132 feet of culvert
pipe was replaced. One mile of shoulder work was done making it
possible to surface the full width of the road. The pavement is gradu-
ally narrowing, due to the amount of sand and grass growing from
the sides. Also some honing was done to eliminate some of the rough
spots. More should be done this year.
Through the cooperation of Mr. Henry Hildreth, we are ex-
perimenting on brush control by spraying with a brush killer.
TRA construction consisted of completing .06 miles on Twiss
Lane and .05 miles on Nartoff Road.
The town received $765.03 from the Duncan Fund of the State.
This money was spent in widening and some gravel on Jewett Road
and Love Lane. Some gravel was also applied to Federal Hill Road
and Rideout Road. All of these roads need even more gravel.
Along with spot graveling on the roads, the intersection of No.
Pepperell Road and Flagg Road was widened and graveled. With
the cooperation of ths State Highway Dept., Public Service and the
Hollis Telephone Co., some of the large dead trees were removed.
The Highway Dept. had found a new supply of sand and gravel
in the south section of town, but is still looking for more in other
sections.
Competent help is needed, but due to the uncertainty of the
amount of take home pay each week, and the lack of benefits, it is






The past season of 1960 being a wet summer required mowing
lawns once a week, which in summers in the past after the middle of
July very little mowing would be needed. Making our expenses run
high.
The large rotary mower has cut our cutting cost down. We are
in need of another mower. A reel type mower would do a much
nicer job. Especially in the center of town. The town owns two rotary
mowing machines and a third would help considerably in the rush
season.




(Perpetual care money is needed)
Due to our stepped up program nine hundred and fifty dollars
was taken in for perpetual care to be invested by the trustees, and
interest money used for the care of lots.
The summer of 1960 showed a rising cost of maintainance due
to the wet summer.
The two completed cemetery maps have proven worthwhile.
Much repair work was done in the Church Cemetery.
We wish to thank the Hollis Historical Society for money and
data in making this a success.
One side of the cemetery tool house has been shingled, also there
are shingles to complete the other side.
Twelve lots have been sold in the new section, leaving four more
to be taken. Then another section shall be loamed and seeded. A
graveled road is badly needed.
The lowering device is to be repaired, and new greens are
needed.
I wish to thank the persons who took time to help mow their
lots. In a heavy growing season it is a welcome gesture.
I am quite sure that the spring of 1961 will show many sunken
lots. Due to the heavy snow cover this winter, and neglect in the past
to remedy the situation.





ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 8, 1960
Moderator, Warren Towne, opened the meeting at 10:13 A.M.
by reading the Town Warrant, and declared the polls open for
voting for Town Officers and the Presidential Primary. Voting-
continued until 7:45 P.M. when voting was suspended and the
Articles in the Warrant were taken up. Rev. Seth W. Newton
offered prayer.
Article 1 . Selectman Lievens explained the budget, and the
following changes were made. Motion by Erving Simonds to in-
crease the budget for Civil Defense from $100.00 to $300.00. Sec-
onded. Carried. Motion by Henry Hills to increase the budget for
Planning and Zoning from $200.00 to $300.00. Seconded. Carried.
Motion by Harold Farnum to increase the budget for Winter Roads
from $6,500.00 to $7,000.00. Seconded. Carried. Motion by Rich-
ard Walker to increase the budget for Land and Buildings from
$250.00 to $1,250.00 in order to build a storage shed for salt, there-
by saving the Town $600.00 a year in the purchase of salt. Second-
ed. Carried. Motion by Harold Farnum to accept the budget with
the voted changes of $1,800.00 additional. Seconded. Carried.
Article 2. Moderator Towne passed this article as the reports
are published in the Town Report.
Article 3. Motion by Clarence Howe to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes. Seconded. Carried;
Article 4. Motion by Clarence Howe to accept State,Aid for
the construction of Class V Roads and appropriate the sum of
$1,068.63. Seconded. Carried.
Article 5. Motion by H. Clifford Manning to authorize the
Selectmen to distribute blank inventories at the time of appraisal.
Seconded. Carried.
Article 6. Motion by Deane Simpson to assess a fine of
twenty cents on each poll tax not paid by December 1, 1960. Sec-
onded. Carried.
Article 7. Motion by Deane Simpson to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for the Merrimack Valley Association. Second-
ed. Carried.
Article 8. Motion by Edward Lievens to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,000.00 to be placed in the Capital Reserve Ac-
count to be used for the purchase of a fire truck. Seconded. Carried.
Article 9. Motion by Harold Hardy to expend $200.00 to
construct a sidewalk from the Town Hall to Locke's Corner. Sec-
onded. Carried.
Article 10. Motion by Richard Walker to amend the Zoning
Ordinance by deleting the present Zoning Ordinance and its
Amendments and replacing it with the Zoning Ordinance, Building
Code, and Land Subdivision Authority as presented in the Town
Warrant Appendix A. Seconded. Motion by William Lund to
amend the motion to designate Wood Lane, including land 400 feet
north and south of Wood Lane, from Federal Hill Road to Rocky
Pond Road as a Recreational Area. Seconded. Carried. After a
lengthy discussion on the original motion, there was a motion by
William Quinton that discussion cease. Seconded. Carried. The
original motion was carried to include the amendment.
Article 11. Motion by Erving Simonds to extend a vote of
thanks to the Planning Board for their efforts in writing the new
Zoning Ordinance. Seconded. Carried.
The meeting was recessed and the polls declared closed at
9:30 P.M.
The results of the balloting for Town Officers and the Presi-
dential Primary were announced at 1:00 A.M.
The following officers were sworn in by Moderator Towne:
Town Clerk, Bertha E. Duncan, and Deputy Fire Chief, Roscoe
Brown. Fire chief, Warren Towne, was sworn in by Clerk Duncan.
Other elected officers will be sworn in at the Selectmen's office on
March 14, 1960.
Meeting was adjourned at 1:15 A.M.




REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board held public hearing on the revision of the
zoning ordinance, building code and adoption of land subdivision
authority in January and February as required prior to the Town
Meeting, March 8, 1960. These ordinances were revised extensively
to comply with the public opinions voiced at these hearings and then
presented for vote at the Town Meeting and accepted by a large
majority.
After adoption of the land subdivision authority, the Planning
Board drew up a set of land subdivision regulations, held a public
hearing on these regulations and adopted them for its use after re-
visions found desirable as a result of the hearings were made. A
number of meetings have been held relative to proposed new sub-
divisions; however, no plats have been approved this year. There is
only one sub-division plat pending revision of lot sizes before
approval.
Respectfully submitted,




REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
We have examined the accounts for 1960 of the Tax Collector,
Town Clerk, Town Treasurer, Library Treasurer, Trustees of the




Hollis, New Hampshire, February, 1961
Auditors
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The Selectmen are pleased to state that under the amended
zoning laws of 1960, more people have this year chosen Hollis as a
desirable town in which to establish their new homes than ever
before. We look forward to a further healthy, normal rate of
growth in the years to come.
It is interesting to note that the 1960 census figures show a forty
percent increase in Hollis population in the ten-year period.
Last spring, the intrepid Board of Selectmen made their an-
nual pilgrimage to the long suffering taxpayers' property. In line
with the statewide recommendations of the Tax Commission a com-
plete reassessment was done of the town. The result was the net
increased town valuation of $350,000.00 and lowering of the tax
rate by $3.60. This induced much upheaval among the constituents.
However, the State survey of Hollis assessments this fall averaged
within one tenth of one percent of your Selectmen's figures.
The Board has been doing research to eliminate parking con-
gestion in the church, library, town hall area. Therefore, in the near
future certain restrictions on parking will be put into effect in con-
junction with an off-street parking area.
A complete re-examination of the town's various insurance poli-
cies has been undertaken by the Board of Selectmen. New values
have been set on much of the town property, and coverage has been
improved and extended within the town departments and operations
at a minimum cost. Particular emphasis has been placed on realistic
town liability protection, in view of the present day high level of
claims suits.
The above merely touches on the highlights of the year's activi-
ties. In conclusion, however, the year-end summary of the town's
fiscal position shows a favorable balance of $10,145.00. This is due
largely to excellent cooperation by all departments, a healthy local







THE COMMON SENSE OF PLANNING
By Richard Preston
In the N. H.-Vt. Municipal Manual 1960-1961 Edition
Long gone are the "good old days" when a city or town or
region or state, for that matter, could more or less ignore its future.
The economics of the mid-twentieth century are exerting far too
much pressure. Community after community across the nation is
finding out these facts of municipal life the hard way.
There is no need to waste the forces of change. There is no
sense in resentment. These forces, once properly identified, can be
applied to the profit and prosperity of each citizen and to the com-
munity of which he is a member. It takes work. It challenges lead-
ership. It is commonly called "planning."
Unfortunately all too many private citizens and public officials
react violently to the very measures that will assure prosperous living
for individual and community alike. The reasons for this are as
many as there are people. Basically the greatest cause is fear that
private initiative, personal property, and individual freedom is being
curtailed. It is '"un-American" — to use a popular phrase in com-
plaint.
It is not, of course. Far from it!
Restrictive measures for the greatest good are basic to any
civilization. Their application by town meeting or elected officials is
in every American tradition. Health, pollution, building code, and
a hundred other measures in the public good are violations of the
personal freedom "to do as one blamed pleases." Careless garbage
disposal, sewage improperly handled, and dangerous housing are
recognized as menaces to everyone. Regulation is essential.
The use of land for uncontrolled residential expansion has an
effect upon communities which inevitably occasions financial crisis
or disaster. Likewise overuse for commercial, industrial, recreation-
al, and other purposes has brought many a community to its fiscal
knees. A balance must be arrived at and maintained.
A carefully conceived community plan, placed in effect with
community understanding and properly administered safeguards,
benefits the landowner, the businessman, the manufacturer, the pub-
lic official — taxpayers all. Man lives in the present and for the
future. He strives for his personal prosperity and betterment. Can-
didly, his basic concern is for his own and then for his neighbor.
Herein is further proof that planning is applied common sense. It
is certainly not to his best interests if his life and livelihood are
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threatened by fire, by flood, by drought, by plague, by crisis, or by
the forces of progress. In recognition he surrenders certain rights to
safeguard against the more obvious of these. It is only reasonable
that he must act likewise toward the less obvious. Furthermore,
man's ingenuity has taken certain elements that threaten him and
turned them to his profit and comfort. In the forces of progress, the
economic pressures of today are opportunities for greater profit and
comfort. In planning, their utility is assured him.
In short — what is more common sense than to plan?
Col. Baker is president of the Concord Board of Realtors, president of
the Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce, director of the N. H. Planning
and Zoning Association, and chairman of the Bow Planning Board.
Excerpts From
THE PURPOSE OF ZONING
By Albert S. Baker
In the N. H.-Vt. Municipal Manual 1960-1961 Edition
There are many definitions of zoning, but reduced to the
simplest form, zoning is the regulation of the use of land and build-
ings according to districts. The power to enact such regulations is
delegated to the towns by the state. This is an important fact, for
in delegating the authority, the state has spelled out its extent and
the manner in which it can be enacted. If we don't follow these di-
rections quite carefully in all details, we can end up with an ordi-
nance that is declared null and void by the courts.
The purpose for which zoning is enacted is two-fold: to carry
out part of the comprehensive plan of a community, and to preserve
property values.
A zoning ordinance, carrying out a land-use plan, allows a
municipality to provide for the proper arrangement of the various
elements that make up a community. Every settled town has a place
where people come to obtain needed services and to buy the things
they need for day-to-day living. Besides having a place to spend
money, every well-developed town has a place to make money— an
industrial district. Equally important are the residential districts
where people make their homes, send their children to school, and
attend church. And then there is another element that is becoming
more and more important— the recreational district, which in New
Hampshire and Vermont serves not only local recreational needs,
but economic needs as well, and is an important part of the economic
base.
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Zoning ordinances also conserve property values by helping to
eliminate certain poor building practices — practices relating not to
the structure itself but to its location on the lot, and the size of the
lot itself. These poor practices may include crowding the property
lines, providing inadequate setback and yards, and utilizing small
lots in areas where private water and sewerage must be provided.
Practices such as these depress the value of the entire neighborhood,
which in turn depresses property that is being soundly used and
developed.
When a person buys a house, he makes probably the biggest
single private investment in his life. He buys not only a particular
house of a particular construction with so many rooms, but he also
buys a piece of a particular neighborhood on a particular street.
He buys a block of fresh air, peace and quiet, sunshine and perhaps
a view. Now he can, by himself, keep his house painted, repair his
shingles, and provide his family with comfort and warmth. But he
cannot, by himself, maintain a quiet residential street, unpolluted
air, peace and quiet, and his right to a view of the sky and light from
the sun. Only in a zoning ordinance can he expect this kind of
treatment.
As important as the ordinance itself is the way it is admin-
istered. The best ordinance is no good if it is not enforced with vigor,
if it is enforced with favoritism, or if the board of adjustment grants
every variance that comes its way.
Zoning should be based on thorough studies and a well-con-
sidered comprehensive plan.
Zoning should be tailored to meet the needs of the individual
community.
Each provision should be reasonable and based on actual needs
and not be arbitrary or confiscatory.
The method of administering the ordinance should be clearly
spelled out.
The board of adjustment should be given suitable standards to
guide its decisions for each special exception. Conversely, the plan-
ning board should not give the board of adjustment problems they
cannot solve themselves.
A zoning ordinance should try to recognize all the land-use
problems in a community and not just a selected few.
Mr. Preston is Executive Director of the New Hampshire State Plan-
ning and Development Commission, and is President of the Massachusetts
consulting firm, Economic Development Associates.
to
BIRTHS
Date, Place of Birth, Name of Child, Name of Father,
Maiden Name of Mother
1960
Jan. 18—Lowell, Mass., Rose Marie Miller, Richard Miller, Evelyn
Flanders.
Feb. 15—Nashua, N. H., Janet Lee Sheldon, Robert Arthur Sheldon,
Constance Poole Smith.
1958
Dec. 18—Croton, Mass., Christine Emily Meuse, Henry Joseph
Meuse, Jr., Virginia Marie Eaton.
1960
Jan. 15—Nashua, N. H., Joyce Bartlett, Homer Eugene Bartlett,
Marcy Jane Ramer.
Jan. 28—Nashua, N. H, Brenda Jean Pierce, Robert Edmund
Pierce, Constance Jane Conery.
Mar. 1—Nashua, N. H., Karen Lee Johnson, John Walter Johnson,
Marilyn Natalie Hanson.
Mar. 7—Nashua, N. H., Yvonne Crosbie, William John Crosbie, Jr.,
Clara Emily Mercier.
Apr. 5—Groton, Mass., Raymond Eugene Lordon, Jr., Raymond
Eugene Lordon, Lorraine Mae Dudley.
Feb. 25—Nashua, N. H, Kelley Ann Clinton, William Edward Clin-
ton, Ann Lee Ward.
Mar. 19—Nashua, N. H., Daniel Noel Thistle, Herbert Avery
Thistle, Dorothy Mabel Munroe.
Mar. 30—Nashua, N. H, Marilyn Garcia, Joseph Paul Garcia, Joan
Carol Parker.
Apr. 19—Nashua, N. H., Susette April Cote, Charles Joseph Cote,
Theresa Anita Pombrio.
1954
Oct. 31—Nashua, N. H, Janet Veronica Lysik, Alfred Leon Lysik,
Veronica Cecile Labelle.
1960
May 5—Groton, Mass., Heather Lee Colson, Edward Andrews Col-
son, Dorothy Prescott Foss.
Mar. 1 1—Lowell, Mass., George Patten Brown, Laurence C. Brown,
Catherine L. Stewart.
May 28—Nashua, N. H, Greg Gilbert Bourdon, Gilbert Wilfred
Bourdon, Harriette Shirley Carigan.
July 15—Nashua, N. H., Terry Paul Moore, Raymond Leo Moore,
Denise Estelle Pombrio.
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May 25—Nashua, N. H., Diane Jeannine Hawkins, Earl Norman
Hawkins, Kathleen Ann Thorson.
June 30—Nashua, N. H., Donna Lee Munroe, David Edward Mun-
roe, Jacqueline May Bishop.
Aug. 16—Nashua, N. H., Christopher Jay Welton, George Bernard
Whelton, Lillian Patricia Rock.
Aug. 24—Nashua, N. H., Alan Charles Archambault, Joseph Francis
Archambault, Patricia MacDonald Cummings.
Aug. 30—Croton, Mass., Charles Ernest Spaulding, Charles Ban-
croft Spaulding, Emilie Elizabeth Call.
Sept. 22—Derry, N. H., Gina Mae Sipe, Charles Clayton Sipe, Bev-
erly Lorraine Lund.
Oct. 13—Nashua, N. H., Catherine Patricia Navaroli, Richard John
Navaroli, Marguery Reeves.
Oct. 23—Nashua, N. H., Robert Floyd Sundstrora, Jr., Robert Floyd
Sundstrom, Glenice Audrey Staveley.
Nov. 7—Nashua, N. H., Pierre Andre Dionne, Robert Andre Dionne,
Pauline Eva Thibault.
Nov. 13—Nashua, N. H., Joel Thomas Goulder, Morton Elmer
Goulder, Claire Theodora Heckman.
Nov. 22—Nashua, N. H., Holly Ann Sullivan, Richard Daniel Sulli-
van, Sr., Ella Mary Trombly.
Nov. 25-—Nashua, N. H., Theodore Robert McShea, Robert Edward
McShea, Lorraine Hazel Jambard.
Nov. 26—Nashua, N. H., Suzanne Marie Jackman, Ralph Edward
Jackman, Carolyn Adalaide Larrabee.
Nov. 28—Nashua, N. H., James Stuart Hayden, Robert Newton
Hayden, Frances Hartmann.
Nov. 29—Nashua, N. H., Barbara Jean Burton, George Richard
Burton, Gloria Jean Wheeler.
Dec. 2—Nashua, N. H.« Dorothy Joyce Little, Robert Harry Little,
Jeanette Eleanor Emond.
Dec. 9—Nashua, N. H., Lizabette Elsie Hopkins, James Robert Hop-
kins, Rita Marie Tyler.
Dec. 15—Nashua, N. H., Joy Lynn Cudworth, Robert Marvell Cud-
worth, Marsha Ann Coleman.
Dec. 30—Nashua, N. H., Catherine Bartlett, Homer Eugene Bart-
lett, Marcy Jane Ramer.





Date, Place of Marriage, Name and Surname of Groom and Bride,
by Whom Married
1960
Jan. 16—Hollis, Ralph Evans Chalmers, Betty Louise Graves,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Feb. 8—Hollis, Edward Christian Miller, Jean Theresa Guard,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Feb. 19—Hollis, George Herbert Rollins, Jr., Juanita Souther,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Feb. 23-—Hollis, Alfred Bryce Daniel, Gail Veronica Valente,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Feb. 27—Hudson, William C. Ingram, Judith A. Dobens, John E.
Baker, Justice of the Peace.
Mar. 19—Nashua, Robert Lloyd Mosher, Marilyn Roselle Sanborn,
Walter C. Righter, Priest of the Protestant Episcopal
Church.
Mar. 24—Hudson, James Ellis Lingley, Joyce Catherine Taylor,
John E. Baker, Justice of the Peace.
Mar. 26—Hollis, Eugene Leo Collard, Judith Anne Hills, Seth W.
Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
May 15—Hollis, David Norman Seager, Linda Lou Marvell, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
May 16—Hollis, Victor S. Pozerycki, Jr., Marcia L. Gilli, Charles
F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
May 21—Hollis, Paul Adrian Bosquet, Karen Johnson, Seth W.
Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
May 28—Hollis, Harold A. Reeves, Hazel I. Floyd, Seth W. Newton,
Congregational-Christian Minister.
June 11—Hollis, Roy Wilson Newton, Barbara Kush, Charles F.
Dow, Justice of the Peace.
June 25—Hollis, Joseph Edward Cohen, Shirley Smith, Seth W.
Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
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July 2—Hollis, Thomas Hoban Stearns, Carol Leslie Saunders, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
July 3—Hollis, Leonard Charles Morash, Beverly Jean Parker, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
July 9—Nashua, Henri William Thomas, Brenda Carol Allen, Rev.
Warren W. West, Minister of the Gospel.
June 1 1—Nashua, Norman Russell Wild, Lois Truax Lund, Paul R.
Walker, Minister of the Gospel.
July 17—Hollis, James Vincent Riccio, Janet Frances Field, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Aug. 21—Hollis, Charles Austin Murphy, Flora Agnes Anderson,
Seth W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Sept. 4—Hollis, Robert Warren Dudley, Patricia Louise Taylor,
Seth W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Sept. 10—Hollis, James Edward Kilburn, Jacqueline Rose Dailey,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Sept. 11—Hollis, Bernard M. Freeman, Marcia M. Bachman,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Sept. 19—Hollis, Donald Wayne Perkins, Lucille Irene Bedard,
Charles F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Sept. 21—Hollis, Fitz D. Thuftedal, Anna M. Michalak, Charles F.
Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Sept. 24—Milford, Rudolph John Vissa, Catherine Elaine Quinton,
Walter C. Blankenship, Priest.
Oct. 8—Hollis, Joseph Beaudette, Jr., Eleanor Brocklebank, Seth W.
Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Oct. 29—Hollis, Bradlee Vale Starrett, Miriam Carol Glover, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Nov. 12—Alton, N. H., William Marshall Sweetnam, Martha Lisa
Porusta, Frank M. Ayer, Justice of the Peace.
Nov. 26—-Hollis, Paul Edward Lehnert, Cornelia McGilvary, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Dec. 5—Hollis, Edward Postoian, Beverly Ann Hanson, Charles F.
Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 6—Hollis, Daniel Barto Straitiff, Jr., Mary Anne Goyette,
Daniel P. Stevens, Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 9—Hollis, Joseph Albert Gill, Janet Marie Carew, Seth W.
Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Nov. 19—Nashua, Dennis Francis Smith, Annette Helen Lavoie,
Rev. Henri Blanchard, Roman Catholic Priest.
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Nov. 26—Nashua, Donald Lionel Willett, Viviane Jacqueline Gag-
non, Rev. Palmer H. Plourde, Roman Catholic Clergy-
man.
Dec. 9—Hollis, James J. Cunningham, Judith C. Whittaker, Charles
F. Dow, Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 17—Hollis, Peter Fleming Cobleigh, Susan Cutter Parker,
Seth W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.
Dec. 29—Hollis, Andrew John Paton, Marcia Diane Locke, Seth
W. Newton, Congregational-Christian Minister.





Date, Place of Death, Name of Deceased, Age,
Place of Birth, Place of Burial
1960
Jan. 19—Hollis, N. H., Edwin C. Mourison, 74, Norwalk, Conn.,
Riverside Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn.
Jan. 24—Nashua, N. H., C. Augusta Junkins, 83, Merrimack, N. H.,
Reed Cemetery, South Merrimack, N. H.
Feb. 8—Nashua, N. H., Bert Sargent Brown, 86, Hanover, N. H.,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Feb. 14—Nashua, N. H., Albert Cramer Wetmore, 76, Belyeas Cove,
Queens City, N. B., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Mar. 2—Hollis, N. H., Leon E. Pombrio, 55, Sciota, N. Y., St.
Patricks Cemetery, Hudson, N. H.
Apr. 10—Hollis, N. H., Florence Mae Frost, 69, Lowell, Mass., East
Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Apr. 16—Hollis, N. H., Robert Everett Drew, 25, Dunstable, Mass.,
Central Cemetery, Dunstable, Mass.
Mar. 5—Nashua, N. H., George Dustin Read, 82, Nashua, N. H.,
Woodlawn Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
Mar. 8—Nashua, N. H., Yvonne Crosbie, 1 day, Nashua, N. H.,
St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
Mar. 19—-Nashua. N. H., Ralph Maynard Wood, 69, New Bruns-
wick, East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Mar. 21—Nashua, N. H., Fred Worcester Holden, 75, Nashua,
N. H., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Apr. 9—Nashua, N. H., Emerson H. Pineo, 81, Nova Scotia, East
Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
May 1 1—Milford, N. H., Flora Cutler Hardy, 79, Milford, N. H.,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
May 16—Milford, N. H., Susan Elizabeth (King) Muzzey, 86, Hali-
fax, N. S., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
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June 15—Hollis, N. H., Emma Weinburg, 58, Window, Latvia, Pine
Grove Cemetery, Brooline, N. H.
June 14—Nashua, N. H., Maurice George Glover, 24, Hollis, N. H.,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
July 25—Hollis, N. H., Henry Ernest Williams, 73, West Quincy,
Mass., Blue Hill Cemetery, Braintree, Mass.
July 11—Nashua, N. H., Achille J. Bilodeau, 87, St. Raphael, Cana-
da, St. Francis Xavier Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
Aug. 2—Windham, N. H., Mary V. Wheeler, 53, New Brunswick,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Aug. 30—Nashua, N. H., Grovenor D. Nichols, 73, Manchester, N.
H., Woodlawn Cemetery, Nashua, N. H.
Aug. 4—Pepperell, Mass., Lina Scott Helsing, 85, Sweden, Forest
Dake Cemetery, Maiden, Mass.
Aug. 20—Jacksonville, North Carolina, Stephen M. Mulcahy, 4,
Lowell, Mass., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Oct. 14—Nashua, N. H., Stafford Sherburne Hill, 58, Augusta, Ga.,
East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Dec. 16—Hollis, N. H., Frank Walters, 77, - — , Mt. Auburn
Crematory, Cambridge, Mass.
Dec. 9—Nashua, N. H., Mabel Elizabeth Brown, 83, Merrimack,
N. H., East Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.
Dec. 24—Nashua, N. H., George Robbins, 73, Pepperell, Mass., East
Cemetery, Hollis, N. H.








THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of Hollis
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said dis-
trict on the 13th day of March 1961, at 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and ap-
propriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the district, and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums as are estimated to be received from the state foun-
dation aid fund together with other income: the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum not to exceed $500.00 for continuance of the School Building
Study.
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10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $10,000.00 to add to the Capital Reserve Fund established
March 7, 1960.
1 1 . To see if the district will vote to authorize the school board
to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the district, any
or all grants or funds for educational purposes which may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government or
from the State of New Hampshire, or from any other source.
12. To transact any other business which may legally come
before said meeting.















Mr. Jack Boyd, Chairman Term Expires 1961
Mr. Frank Whittemore Term Expires 1962
Mrs. Carolyn Wright Term Expires 1963
Mr. Harold C. Bowley, Milford, N. H. Superintendent
Miss Mabel I. Connolly, Milford, N. H. Helping Teacher
Mr. Kenneth Trow Clerk
Mr. Kenneth Trow Treasurer
Mr. Warren Town Moderator
Mr. Clarence L. Howe Auditor
Mrs. Edna F. Hill Auditor
Mrs. Marion Gangloff, Milford, N. H. Nurse
Alexandre Law, M.D., Milford, N. H. Physician
Mrs. Beryl Orde Truant Officer
SCHOOL CALENDAR — 1960-61
Begin Close
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1960 Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1960
Tuesday, January 3, 1961 Friday, Feb. 17, 1961
Monday, February 27, 1961 Friday, Apr. 21, 1961
Monday, May 1, 1961 Approx. June 23, 1961
Holidays:
October 21—Teachers' Convention
November 24 and 25, 1961—Schools close at 12:15, Nov.
23, 1960
May 30, 1961—Memorial Day.
SCHOOL CALENDAR — 1961-62
Sept. 6 (Wed.)—Dec. 22 (Fri.) 75 davs
(Nov. 23, 24)
Jan. 2 (Tues.)—Feb. 16 (Fri.) 34 days
Feb. 26 (Mon.)—Apr. 20 (Fri.) 40 days
Apr. 30 (Mon.)—Approximately June 19 (Tues.) 36 days
(Memorial Day, May 30)
185 days
Schools close at 12:15 on Nov. 22. Teachers Convention Oct.
20—schools will close to encourage teachers to attend their conven-
tion. The closing date will be revised as the number of days for
convention, workshop, or bad weather is known. Under any con-
ditions, schools will close at the end of 180 pupil days.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF HOLLIS SCHOOL BOARD
For Fiscal Year July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960
Total Receips $149,888.02
Total Payments 149,048.95
Cash Balance, June 30, 1960 $ 839.07
RECEIPTS IN DETAIL
From State:
Building Aid $ 4,454.34
Foundation Aid 5,550.60
Federal Aid:
Smith^Hughes & George Barden 189.58
National School Lunch 2,684.75
N.D.E.A. 791.49
From Selectmen, Local Taxation:
By Appropriation voted March, 1959 133,030.09

















(July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960)
f Classification and numbering conform to State Accounting System
required in State-Aided Districts)
Administration:
1. Salaries of District Officers $ 279.00
2. Superintendent's Salary
(Local share) 979.40
3. Tax for State-Wide Supervision 754.00
4. Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel 1,406.40




7. Books and Other Instructional
Aids
8. Scholars' Supplies






Operation of School Plant:
11. Salaries of Custodians 5,761.25
12. Fuel or Heat 3,371.91
13. Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses 2,935.42
$ 12,068.58
Maintenance of School Plant:
14. Repairs & Replacements 1,431.61
Auxiliary Activities:
15. Health Supervision 712.15
16. Transportation 12,168.00
17. Tuition 480.00
18. Special Activities & Special Funds









22. Additions & Improvements to
Buildings 1,530.13
23. New Equipment 2,081.30
$ 6,974.52
Debt and Interest:
25. Principal on Debt 13,000.00
26. Interest on Debt 4,851.40
$ 5,230.33
$ 17,851.40
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 148,467.60
TOTAL CASH ON HAND, JUNE 30, 1960 839.07
GRAND TOTAL $149,306.67
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accordance with
section 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws of New Hampshire






(Required by the State Board of Education from all State Aided
Districts
)
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the Treasurer of the
school district of Hollis, of which the above is a true summary for







































This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to the
best of our knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accord-
ance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the revised Statutes Anno-










Cash on Hand June 30, 1960 $ 839.07










HAROLD C. BOWLEY, Superintendent
INDEBTEDNESS JUNE 30, 1960
New Elementary School $148,000.00
REPORT OF SCHOOL TREASURER
(For Fiscal Year July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960)
Cash on Hand July 1, 1959 $ 532.79
Received from Selectmen:
Appropriations for Current Year $133,030.09




Income from Trust Funds 1,543.62
Received from Other Sources 631.35
TOTAL RECEIPTS $149,355.23
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR
(Balance and Receipts) 149,888.02


































I certify that the above is a correct statement of the obligations
authorized, and the amounts to be assessed to meet statutory re-
quirements and appropriations made at the annual meeting of the
Hollis School District held March 7, 1960.
KENNETH TROW










1. Salaries of District Officers
2. Supt's. Salary (Local Share)
3. Tax for State-Wide Supervision
4. Salaries of Other Adm. Personnel
5. Supplies and Adm. Expenses
INSTRUCTION:
6. Principals' and Teachers' Salaries
7. Books and other Instructional Aids
8. Scholars' Supplies
10. Supplies and other Inst. Expenses
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT:
11. Salaries of Custodians
12. Fuel or Heat
13. Water, Light, Custodians Supplies
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:
















































22. Additions and Improvements 1,050.00 500.00
23. New Equipment 2,040.00 4,527.00
24. Payments into Capital Reserve Fund 5,000.00 10,000.00
8,090.00 15,027.00
OTHER CHARGES:
25. Principal of Debt 13,000.00 14,000.00
26. Interest on Debt 4,441.00 4,035.00
27. Contingency Fund 3,500.00 5,000.00
20,941.00 23,035.00
Total $169,549.08 $187,678.06







Assessment needed March 1960






















SYNOPSIS OF SCHOOL MEETING
March 7, 1960
The annual meeting of the Hollis School District was called to
order at 8:10 P. M. in the Lower Town Hall by Moderator Towne
with about 65 voters present. Prayer was offered by Rev. Seth New-
ton. Moderator Towne read the Warrant Articles 1 to 13 inclusive
and ruled that in all ballot votes the check list must be used.
Article 1. Warren Towne was elected Moderator.
Article 2. Kenneth Trow was elected Clerk.
Article 3. Carolyn Wright was elected a member of the
School Board for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. Kenneth Trow was elected Treasurer.
Article 5. Voted to pass this by and to take it up under budget
recommendations, Article 8.
Article 6. Since reports are printed in the Town Report it
was ruled that they be accepted as printed.
Article 7. Clarence Howe and Edna Hill were elected audi-
tors.
Article 8. It was voted that the district raise and appropriate
the sum of $164,549.08 for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the State Foundation Aid Fund together with other income; the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town.
Article 9. It was voted that the school district establish a
capital reserve fund for the construction and equipment of addi-
tional school building facilities.
Article 10. It was voted that the sum of $5,000.00 be raised
and appropriated for the Capital Reserve Fund.
Article 11. It was voted that the district authorize the school
board to make application for and to accept, on behalf of the district,
any or all grants or other funds for educational purposes which may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Govern-
ment or from the State of New Hampshire, or from any other source.
Article 12. It was voted that the district close the Building
Fund account and transfer the remaining $329.34 to the General
Fund.
Article 13. There was no further business to transact so the
meeting was adjourned at 9:25.
Respectfully submitted,
KENNETH G. TROW, Clerk
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THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRATION
This is the 44th in the Series, 22 of which have been mine. This
being the last for me, I think back to the first and quote: "It is my
plan to adjust myself to the organization as I come into it, to sug-
gest changes only as the need arises, or a change will better serve the
pupils in the schools". This philosophy still holds and the future will
show how faithfully it has been followed. Welfare of pupils is the
test of every action.
DUTIES
With a new Superintendent coming in and the present one re-
tiring, I think it pertinent to recall what School Boards and Super-
intendents do. Space prevents listing all the activities which they
collectively or individually perform.
A. School Board duies are:
Elect teachers upon nomination of Superintendent and fix
salaries and term of employment.
Employ janitors and other employees.
Authorize purchases.
Provide suitable school facilities and transportation.
Prepare budgets and see that proper accounts are kept.
Hold meetings to transact business.
Determine, upon recommendation of Superintendents, sub-
jects to be taught and time devoted to each.
B. Superintendent's duties:
Must give his entire time to the position.
Enforces rules, laws, regulations that concern schools and
the welfare of children.
Directs and supervises the work of teachers and janitors.
Nominates teachers (i.e., he seeks the candidates and asks
the School Board to approve them.)
Selects and purchases books and supplies.
Keeps records and makes reports.
Removes teachers who are immoral or incompetent.
Provides substitutes and may secure fuel or other supplies
if the School Board fails.
Admits pupils, assigns them to class, promotes them and
commends their graduation.
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Just a quick glance at the above will show you the general
duties. There are innumerable specifics that may or may not be cov-
ered by the above. Let it be said that the School Board is intended
to be a policy-making and a legislative body. As such, it must act
as a body with the will of the majority governing its actions. The
Superintendent is the executive officer and the administrator for
these actions, as well as those prescribed by law or regulation.
In general, let it be said that Education is a state function as
outlined in Art. 83 of our Constitution. The General Court, in turn,
has given authority to a State Board of Education and to local dis-
tricts to perform certain functions with regard to schools. So in
many respects there is a clear line of responsibility descending from
the state to all its local units, and the reverse in ascending form.
TEACHERS
There were several changes in the teaching staff since the last
report. Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Perham, Mrs. Sundstrom, Miss Hussey
and Mr. Capon left for other positions or home reasons, and two
new positions were created because of expanding enrollments. Some
transfer of assignments took place to make way for the replacements.
The replacements and new teachers are:
Roland C. Blanchard of Goffstown, Keene Teachers College—Eng-
lish in the High School
Mrs. Barbara Wilkins of Milford, U.N.H.—Math and Sciences in
High School
Donald Brennan of Nashua, Keene Teachers College—Science in
Elementary School
Raymond Tondreau, Jr., of Manchester, Keene Teachers College
—
Grades 5 and 6
Mrs. Frances May Reed of Nashua, Fitchburg Teachers College
Grade 5
Miss Carole Hannaford of Merrimack, Keene Teachers College
Grade 3
Mrs. Rosemarie Leppanen of Brookline, Fitchburg Teachers College
Grade 1
We now have 8 teachers at the High School and 12 at the
Elementary Building with one who works part-time in each building.
The offerings include, in addition to regular academic subjects in
High School, Commercial, Shop, and Home Economics programs.
In other words, Hollis High School has approval as a "Comprehen-
sive High School". Grade 7, located at the Elementary Building,
has departmental instruction in subjects, with transportation fur-
nished to and from the High School for Shop or Home Economics.
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FINANCIAL
I go back to 1940 again to review the budget presented there to
find the total as $18,065. for some 200 pupils. Twenty years later,
the total is $165,000 for some 445 pupils. I find also that the per
pupil Elementary costs for the previous year were: Amherst $72.63,
Brookline $62.09, Hollis $63.92, Milford $62.21, and Mont Vernon
$106.37 with the State median at $81.07. Today's figures wouuld
read: Amherst $241.33, Brookline $197.69, Hollis $231.47, Milford
$229.42 and Mont Vernon $213.29 with the state average at $262.00.
As was stated in my first report; "'these figures should point to the
fact that your schools have not been conducted at excessive cost".
To give you some idea of the present high school costs as com-








7. State of N. H. 399.00
The above costs refer to current expenses for tuition purposes
and do not include transportation and capital outlay.
FINIS
I invite your attention to all the other reports that are included
herewith. They represent work accomplished and deserve your con-
sideration.
As I pay my final respects to each and every one of you, it is
with appreciation and gratitude that our relations have been so mu-
tually cordial and cooperative. As a farewell gesture, I desire to
commend all my friends for their patience and forebearance in my
humble undertakings and to forgive my enemies. I want to leave
with nothing on my conscience. I know I leave with much unfin-
ished work. But, so it is with any who lays down his labors for an-
other to take up. However, I am still alive and hope to continue a
lively interest in your affairs. I shall think about them often.






REPORT OF OUR HELPING TEACHER
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
An exceptional child is one who for one reason or another re-
quires special attention in order to maintain himself in the educa-
tional process. He is one who differs physically, emotionally, or in-
tellectually from his classmates and whose needs must be met ac-
cording to these differences. It has been said that the quality of a
school's service to all its pupils is related to its efforts with the
exceptional pupil.
The grouping practices in the schools in Supervisory Union #40
have been an attempt to consider the individual differences to be
found among our children. For a majority of them these needs have
been met to a considerable degree. Most of the teachers realize that
mass production may be desirable in a factory but impossible in
education. They are concerned with the varying factors of excep-
tionality which if not considered through special programs prevent
the child from achieving according to his own ability. Although we
recognize that individualized instruction is the best possible way to
educate any child its cost in additional teachers would be prohibitive
if all children were to receive this type of education. Our large ave-
rage group seems to be adequately cared for by our present grouping
practices. To a great extent the fast learning and the gifted seem to
be sustaining less and less loss as the teachers are becoming increas-
ingly aware of their needs and are providing enrichment and accel-
eration which offer them the challenges they require. We realize
that the problems of motivation, instruction and guidance may reach
a better solution within the classroom when children are grouped
with others of similar abilities. This has been quite evident since the
inauguration of our present program which starts and continues with
the premise of a child's readiness for the subject matter and concepts
to be acquired.
In spite of this practice we find a few children who receive in-
sufficient benefit from it because of the very nature of their excep-
tionality. These are the pupils who are so outdistanced by the more
rapid learners that they must be given a great deal of individual
attention in order to maintain themselves within the classroom.
Their instruction must be individualized. This involves special
teaching techniques, the use of separate and different materials,
extra help and drill. This has been proven the best if not only way
to provide them with an educational opportunity equal to that of
other pupils. Past methods have been inadequate and in many in-
stances detrimental. Behavior problems are engendered when the
pupil repeats grade after grade and finds himself with much young-
er children. Social promotions may help the pupil in one way but
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cannot solve the problems created when the teacher must take time
from the rest of the class to give him as much of her attention as is
necessary to teach him even a minimum of subject matter. Often he
vegetates in one room after another, getting what little he can but
seldom as much as he is mentally able to acquire. He remains an
underachiever. If these children were together as a group rather
than scattered throughout the several schools within the Union their
needs might be more adequately met.
NEED FOR A PROGRAM
At the request of the Union School Boards I have attempted to
identify these children and to present an acceptable program which
will bring together these children from Amherst, Brookline, Hollis,
Milford, and Mont Vernon. 86 children were individually tested
after being selected by teacher recommendation and information
obtained from guidance folders based upon previous tests. About 45
of these pupils were considered eligible for special classes and repre-
sent slightly over 3% of the 1391 children in the present Grades One
through Six. Considering the vast amount of individualized instruc-
tion necessary to teach these children it is customary to limit the
class size to about 16. We hope to have two classes based upon
chronological ages and that will be offered the type of program
suitable to each age group. Provision for the location and costs of
maintaining this program are considered elsewhere in the school
report. Each district will have an opportunity to participate in this
venture—a program which will at last care for the educational
needs of these children. The costs given are a maximum with quite
favorable prospects of being reduced. The outlook for legislative
action this year is very encouraging. Financial help from the state
may be forthcoming.
The School Boards and Superintendent of Supervisory Union
#40 are to be commended for their interest and efforts in behalf of
this program to the end that all children shall have an equal op-
portunity for an education. I wish to thank them along with the
principals and teachers, parents and friends who have made this






HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
February 6, 1961




I herewith submit my second report as principal of Hollis High
School.
School enrollment: Grade 7, 41 pupils; Grade 8, 32 pupils;
Grade 9, 21 pupils; Grade 10, 23 pupils; Grade 11, 25 pupils and
Grade 12, 12 pupils.
The following is a list of subjects presently being taught in our
schools:
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR HIGH S«
Advanced Math Art 7-8
Art English 7A, 7B
Biology English 8A, 8B
Bookkeeping Homemaking 7A, 7B
Civics Homemaking 8A, 8B
Contemporary Problems Mathematics 7A, 7B
Elementary Algebra Mathematics 8A, 8B
English 9 Music 7, 8, & 9
English 10 Science 7A, 7B
English 11 Science 8A, 8B
English 12 Shop 7
French II Shop 8
French III Social Studies 7A, 7B




















Pupils having perfect attendance records from January 1960 to
December 1960:
Grade : Cheryl Reed
Grade 8: Gerald Bell, Charles Twichell
Grade 9: Nancy Parkhurst
Grade 10: Winthrop Bennett, Terry Helsing
Grade 11: Peter Helsing, Lorinda Stickney
Twenty-four seniors were graduated in June 1960. At present
thirteen (13) are in four-year colleges or universities; five (5) are
furthering their education elsewhere; three (3) in service; three (3)
are working.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
January to June 1960 September to December 1960
Valentine Ball Student Council Election
Science Fair Senior Play
Field Day Roller Skating Parties
Senior Class Trip Open House
Junior-Senior Prom Freshman Initiation
Record Hops Record Hops
Roller Skating Parties Assemblies
Volley Ball Christmas Pageant
Baseball
Basketball (boys and girls)





Betty Jane Twitchell, Joy Anderson and Clark McEnnis won
honorable mention at the State Science Fair held at Dartmouth
College.
Sally Lupien won the Bausch and Lomb Science Award and
Mark Simpson placed second in the state-wide Oral Foreign Lan-
guage Contest. David Foster was awarded a medal for outstanding
accomplishment in Latin.
Betty Jane Twilchell was chosen the valedictorian of her class
and Nancy Brown the salutatorian of her class.
Sally Lupien and Donald Chase were the recipients of the
Women's Club Scholarship.
Susan Lates and Philip Scott were awarded a medal for pro-
ficiency in History by the American Legion.
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Robert Kibby was selected to go to the Conservation Camp
sponsored jointly by the D. A. R. and the Pennichuck Sports Club.
Mark Simpson was selected to go to Saint Paul's School for
summer study in Russian and English.
The following have entered schools of higher learning:
1) David Foster—Columbia
2) Clark McEnnis—Columbia




7) Nancy Brown—Bryant College
8) Donald Chase—Central Missouri State
9) Ernest Marvell—Central Missouri State
10) Elizabeth Bennett—Nashua Business College
11) Sally Lupien—American University
12) Maxine Manning—Colby Junior
13) Kathleen Spence—Gordon College .
14) Philip Scott—Tufts University
15) Susan Lates—Connecticut College
16) Patricia Hebert—Granite State Hair Dressing School
17) Diane Pineo—Weaver Airline Stewardess School
18) Dorothy Mullen—Albert Einstein Nursing School
On June 4th students in Homemaking and Shop displayed
projects made in their courses throughout the year.
Frank Whittemore and Jeanne Mathews represented Hollis in
Boys and Girls State respectively which is sponsored by the PTA.
The shop program has been expanded to include a second
course in shop. We have moved the eighth grade to the high school
and added a new teacher to the staff. The shop and exterior of the
school have been painted. New equipment was added to the shop
and science laboratory.
Approximately 100 new books have been added to the Library
and the PTA gave us 200 additional dollars for books and periodi-
cals. The PTA also gave us $100 for 7th and 8th grade basketball
uniforms and other items. This year General Science is required by
all Freshmen. A limited Remedial reading program was introduced.
Judy Twombly was chosen the D.A.R. representative. Sylvia Mullen
was selected the Betty Crocker Homemaker winner. Frank Whitte-
more was elected President of Monadnock Regional Student Coun-
cil. A National Honor Society Chapter is being organized at the
High School.
We have also inaugurated an Honor Roll and a Dramatics
Club.
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Seven of the ten students who entered the Prize Speaking Con-
test at Laconia were selected to compete in the Finals at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire.
Several students in the June graduating class were placed in
advance classes in math at different schools. Some students ranked
high enough in their language placement tests so they had the op-
portunity to waiver their language requirements in college.
With the new Language Lab to be a reality, I feel we should
limit our Latin to two courses, put more emphasis on the continuing
of one course in modern foreign languages.
Lengthening the school day by 12 minutes would enable a better
scheduling opportunity without causing too many conflicts.
I feel that the rapport between the student, faculty and parents
is most commendable. The tone set by the faculty, which in essence
is to have the student excel, has been felt throughout the school. I
wish to thank the members of the Board of Education, Superin-
tendent of Schools, parents, teachers, pupils, and townspeople for
the fine cooperative spirit which enables us to meet the demands and
ever increasing needs that our society has created.
I especially wish to thank Mr. Bowley for his fine leadership
and guidance; although he will retire next year, his spirit and phil-







Mr. Harold C. Bowley, Supt. of Schools
Milford, N. H.
I herewith submit my report as principal of the Hollis Elemen-
tary School.
Our enrollment continues to climb as the enrollment in the first
six grades in September was 280 as compared with 249 a year ago.
Grade seven, housed in the elementary building, had 39 making a
total enrollment of 319. Eighteen pupils entered while fifteen trans-
ferred making an enrollment of 322 as of January 31st.
33 pupils have had perfect attendance to date.
Our teaching staff and Helping Teacher remain the same with
these exceptions and reassignments:
Miss Virginia Ferguson and Mrs. Rosemarie Leppanen Grade I
Miss Louise Snow and Miss Emily Plante Grade II
Miss Carole Hannaford Grade III
Miss Sheila Murphy Grades III & IV
Mrs. Mildred Foote Grade IV
Mrs. Frances Reed Grade V
Mr. Raymond Tondreau Grades V & VI
Mr. Donald Brennan Grade VI
It was necessary to have two first and two second grades due to
the large enrollment, our largest class being Grade II with 60 pupils.
Grades 6 & 7 are departmentalized for more effective teaching.
Miss Connolly and I have been working on an ungraded system
of ten levels to be known as the Hollis Plan to take the place of
Grades I-IV which will enable all pupils to move along as fast as
their individual abilities will allow. This has been approved by the
superintendent and school board and will go into effect in Septem-
ber. You will hear much more about this in the near future.
Music in all grades on Thursday and Art in Grades V - VII
remains the same as last year.
ACTIVITIES
A polio clinic was held in April followed by the annual pre-
school clinic in May with about 90% of the entering class attending.
Memorial Day exercises were held in the individual rooms due
to the large enrollment.
During the summer all playground equipment was repaired and
painted with many pieces being reset. A jungle gym and horizontal
bars were added. Many parents should be commended for their
hard work on the grounds.
Miss Connolly, assisted by the primary teachers, gave the Con-
nolly Reading Readiness Tests in August to the children about to
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enter school. These were followed in September by an intelligence
test the results of which helped us greatly in determining their de-
gree of readiness for reading and proper placement.
Our testing program has been revised and strengthened by the
purchase of many new kinds of tests. Grades and subjects tested to
date are:
Grade 4-—Arithmetic and Work Study Skills in October
Grade 5—Intelligence in October
Grade 5—Reading and Language in October
Grade 7—Basic Skills in December
Grade 3—Intelligence and Reading in January.
Other grades will be tested in April and May.
A reception for the faculty was held at the October meeting
of our very active P.T.A. They have donated $100 for the purchase
of library books. An anonymous donor has also given us $100 for
science equipment. We are very thankful for these donations.
Physical examinations were given to all pupils of Grades 1-4 in
October by Dr. Law of Milford, the school doctor, assisted by Mrs.
Marion Gangloff , the school nurse. These were followed by vision
tests for all pupils.
American Education Week was observed throughout the sec-
ond week of November. Open House was held on Monday evening.
Our second Book Fair, under the able direction of Mrs. Henry
Hills, proved a great success. We wish to thank all parents and
townspeople for their support.
Mrs. Katherine Hammond, our speech consultant, is giving in-
struction weekly to sixteen pupils.
Mrs. Mary Larrabee, assisted by four cafeteria workers and
volunteers from the P.T.A., manage the hot lunch program making
it possible to serve the pupils (about 80% of our enrollment) within
an hour.
The state bookmobile visits our school about four times a year.
We are able to obtain many reference and leisure reading books
each time. Bus transportation is provided for one grade each Wed-
nesday to the public library.
We hope to join the other hundreds of N. H. schools in the use
of television for science, social studies, and music in the near future.
With the steadily increasing enrollment a non-teaching princi-
pal would become a much more effective administrator.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the cooperation
and help given to me by you, Miss Connolly, the School Board,





GENERAL STATISTICS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
1959 - 1960
Number of pupils registered during year:
Boys 200; Girls 211 411
Enrollment by Grades:
1—55; 11—37; III—43; IV—38; V-^5;
VI—37; VII—31; VIII—24; IX—31; X—26;
XI—18; XII—26 411
Average membership in Grades 1-8 311.4
Percent of attendance in Grades 1-8 94.7
Average membership Grades 9-12 99.0
Percent of attendance in Grades 9-12 94.6

































REPORT OF HEALTH SUPERVISION
1959-1960
Dr. Alexander G. Law, M. D., Examiner
( Mrs. ) Marion GanglofF, R. N., School Nurse
The total number of children examined 363
Tuberculosis Tests 172
Chest X-rays 3
Salk Vaccination Clinic 296
Vaccinated 54




Defective Tonsils and Adenoids 13 3
Defective Teeth 27 19







Low Hemoglobin 3 3
Defective Vision 7 5
Defective Hearing 1









Preschool Clinic—May 31, 1960—No. examined—-36





Teacher Grade or Subject Here Experience
Blanchard, Roland Language 1 1
Brennan, Donald Grade 6 1 2
Casey, Winifred (Mrs.) Home Economics 7 14
Coutris, George Grade 7 2 2
Cull, Arthur Commercial 3 3
Denault, Madeline (Mrs.) Grade 7
Principal 38 42
Ferguson, Virginia Grade 1 2 2
Foote, Mildred (Mrs.) Grade 4 6 12
Fraser, George R. Shop 2 2
Hannaford, Carole Grade 3 1 1
Lappanen, Rosemarie (Mrs .) Grade 1 1 3
Marshall, Olive Math & Social Studies 1
1
21
Murphy, Sheila Grades 3 & 4 3 3
Parent, Paul Language 2/4 2/4
Plante, Emily Grade 2 l J/a 1/a
Reed, Frances (Mrs.
)
Grade 5 1 1
Snow, Louise Grade 2 3 3
Tondreau, Raymond Grades 5 & 6 1 1
Thorburn, Gordon Principal, Science 2 7
Vlangas, Dick Grade 7 5 5
Wilkins, Barbara (Mrs.) Math & Gen'l. Science 1 2
Edwards, Ethelyn Music (Part-time)
Hammond, Catherine Lip-reading (Part-time)
Wright, Jane Art (Part-time)
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SCHOOL CENSUS
Beryl R. Orde, Enumerator
Age as of
Sept. 1, 1960 Total Boys Girls
No. Attending
Public School
Under 1 Year 33 11 22
1 27 15 12
2 36 16 20
3 41 23 18
4 34 17 17
5 53 25 28 15
6 57 25 32 56
7 48 26 22 47
8 38 19 19 37
9 45 24 21 43
10 44 28 16 43
11 44 21 23 39
12 29 14 15 26
13 56 30 26 51
14 34 10 24 31
15 17 8 9 14
16 30 11 19 28
17 28 12 16 11
18 1 1 1
TOTALS 695 336 359 442
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To whom it may concern:
A series of clinics under the sponsorship of the Federation of
Women's Clubs, were held in Hollis—at the Elementary School this
year.
In April preschool and school children and those adults present,
who desired it, were given their fourth or booster shot of Salk
vaccine.
Three hundred and fifty-one inoculations were given including
10 adults and 341 children.
Fourteen preschools received small pox vaccinations at this
time.
Doctor Alexander Law of Milford and Doctor D. N. Matsis of
Nashua were at the clinic table assisted by the following registered
nurses: B. Muzzey, M. Colby, J. Larsuis, M. Spaulding, B. Wright
and M. Fahey.
Clerical workers were Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs.
Moore. Mrs. Madeline Denault, school principal, was chairman.
Also in April the first evening clinic was held at which adults
and children alike were offered a first, or any, needed shot of Salk
vaccine. The second shot was given in May and in December, seven
months later, the third of the series of shots was offered. In Decem-
ber of '61 the final clinic will be held to give the 4th or booster shot
to all needing it.
Doctor D. N. Matsis and Oscar Burns were assisted by B. Muz-
zey, M. Gangloff, M. Spaulding and M. Fahey, R. N's. Mrs. Ralph
Hardy and Mrs. Etta Pritz performed registration duties for the
women's club. State Department of Health furnished Salk vaccine
and small pox vaccinations.
Respectfully submitted,
MARIE FAHEY, R. N.
State Nurse
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